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LOCAL ITEMS. 

a —— 

—— John Shook, of SpringiMi'ls, gave 
the RerorTeER a call. 

— Qnite a number of scarlet fever 
cases exit across the va'ley, 

—Simnn Harper and Chas, Kurtz 

killed the boss buck of the season, so fa 
as the returns are in. 

—Joh a Lingle, of Poe valley, killed 

63 deer in his time, and altho’ quite ol 
can keep up with younger men on a 
hunt. 

eA large panther was killed las 
week in Lycoming county, the first tha 

been seen in that section for fort 
years, 

—Rev. A. N. Warner, Lath. minis 
ter at Pinegrove Mills, was married a 
New Windsor, Md, to Miss Emma Bu 
fington, of the latier place, 

has 

—— (all ar Dale & Co's, store and see 
the Snag Proof boot, which is the bes 

in the market. They have the agenc 
for it, and isacknowledged to be the 
best. Don't fail to see them. 2. 

—The Centre Ha!l band will bold 

festival daring the holidays, to consist 
of instrumental concerts, refreshments 

ete. Good music and &n enjoyable time 

is promised. 
——(ur county is getting to be a sort 

of kicking ground. Last Raturday alo 
of fellows came up from Lewisburg Uni 
versity to have a kick with the Btate 
College boys. 

v The new planing mill of Abe 
Luse, at the station,is being pushed t 
completion, The timbers are frame 
and on the ground, and the building wil 
soon be up. 

Curtin 
his 

dare now ask Gov. 
it is, he has recovered 

stolen watch in Philadelphia. It 
stolen daring the ntennial 
bration in that city. 

——At the Spring Mills music store, of 
Proff W.A. Brown, will be found 
a general stock of organs, music and mo 

at prices so yon need 

gend to the city for such goods, 

Une 

time 

Was 

ate Ce cele- 

» 

: Sra . " 
* hooks, ete |, no 

$ ~—A Spring township granger puts 
i 1 Fiedler, which 

bageer will likely dodge 
ap has been driven in = 

Is he opposed to grangers? 

rm ~There much sickness in this 

ghborhood, and our physicians ar 
kept busy. Puonenmonia and other cou 
plaints induced by colds seem to pre 

: there are also some cases of scarle 
ever 

1estion at | 10 square ( i 

y carpet 

¢ cl 

—Miss Minnie Stover, danghter of 
Mr. Uriah Stover, who lives un 
tine’'s farm near the springs, died 

Saturday last at 5 o'clock of ty phoid fever 
The deceased was about 16 years 
age. 

Valen 

y Ohl 

—Reesman, the stove man, has bee 
putting ont a large number 

parior heaters this As fast as the 

go, LEW arri See his stock 

fore Rosemont, Princess an 

Beaver take 

of square 
2. 
Lalit, 

ones ve, 

be 

san redu ed to 

dry. Fro 
in 

1aviog goue 

amily is allowed to dra 

ket f water dai y for drinkin 

Water for other uses 18 dipped from th 
mill race ranning through that town. 

: © i 
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one bu 

cs 13 time table it wi 

noon train no 

,ustead of at 2 

this side ou 

; 
the corrected 

Dé seen that Lhe ater 

foute at 2 3) 

“- He ple 

’ ¢ 
more at Beliel 

from 

the change 

pearance 

I8 anied by fierce s 

and an i the machin 

until It makes i113 appearance on ti 

table ~where it creates a smile a 

arouad. 

Om Le] qu 

ferusl racket thro 

—James Shaw took from an outlin 
quehanna, a few morniog 

, & yveilow bass weighing 11 
ine mammoth fish atiempie 

yw a small eel that had bee 
he h fhe ee: got nt 

the fisn’s gi. is and held 
fast uotil rning.—Shickshiony Ech 

—Indin summer 
ended and winter set in, 
cold winner winds right 

jast twelve days, with 

snows, and tue ground frozen 100 has 
for plowiog., What we need is rain for 

water; streams are lower than ever; cis 

terns are empty aod many wells an 
dry. This is the situation all over the 
country. 

—Bam, Lewins, 
Branch, is busy day snd evening wait 
ng on customers, They are after cloth 

ing, and know they will get just what 
they ask for and at the lowest figures 
The tailoring establisbment is in fall 
blast employing a large force to keep up 
with the orders. If he can’t suit you in 
ready made goods, his tailor is ready to 
fit vou with a first class suit, Give this 
estabishment a call if in need of any 
thing in the line of clothing. 

~The Centre Hall hunters who 
went ont Monday morning returned 
Tuesday eveving with a large five prong 
buck, which was killed soon after their 
arrival on the hunting ground, The 
deer received a fatal ball in the neck 
from Cuoas. Kartz'srifle followed in a 
few seconds by another thro’ the body 
from tho rifle of Bimon Harper, The 
boys felt quite proud over their success 
in killing one of the largest deer of the 
season. 

ef the postmasters throughout the 
country suould enforce the law in re- 
gard to the delivery of letters to parties 
through the posioffice, all girls under 
eighteen and boys nnder twenty-one 
years of age could not get a lotr from 
the postoffice unless by orders of the 
parents or goardians. Here is the law 
as it reads: “All letters addressed to girls 
under 18 years of age, or boys under 21 
years of age, will be placed in the care 
of their parents or guardians.” This law 
is fur the protection of virtuons young 
daughters of honored parents against un. 
principled young men who seek to 
edtrange them into forbidden paths and 
use the mails as meuns of arrangiog 
meetings sud litle tuw-a-tots of ve 
rivus sure, 

in ti 8 
81a 

pounds 

to =wa 

cangnt 
taii through 

on Ox. 

1 4 

seems to bav 
We have his 

along for th 

occasional lig! 

of the Philad   

COBURN. 

Our crowd started last Monday morn- 
ing a deer hunting and returned on 
Thursday evening train with 3 deer. A 
crowd from Millheim and ireen Brier 
was out all week and killed 4. Repor 
deer not very plenty, 

On Tharsday evening at the residence 
of Thomas Hosterman, there was a 
double wedding of his 2 daughters, Oue 
was married to a Mr Sheffer, of Zion 
ind one to Mr. Brown, of Woodward 
Fne boys turned out with their Circle 
saw Band and serenaded them, and mad 
the welkin riog for a while, The cigars 
came around all the same. 

Butchering season has commenced, 
nd we haven't heard of any brag hoger 
wing killed yet. 

I'he brick layers finishedjtheirjjob a 
he new church yesterday. Toey hav: 

put up a No. 1job aud 18 a credit to thew 
ud the wall makes a fine appearauce 
{ne slaters will be here in a few days 1 
sat the root on. Then they will sto; 
vork till spring. 

Miss Anna Shull, of Shamokin, is vis- 
iting at Audy Campbells, 

Miss Lena Smith 18 stopping at Joe 
Kleckners, 

K. J.C, wlll have it handier now, 0. 

- non 

SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS. 

A huntiog party composed of John 
forner and nis suns, David Russmau 
wad soo, aud Lowell Meyer, were in the 
(mountains last week, bLuopiing, sud re 

irned on Saturday with 8 x deer as tri 
hies of theirsuccess. Three of the des 

vere killed by one of the Horners au 

firee by oue of the Rossman’s—the la - 
er briugiog down his game on dSatards 

norniag betore staruug tor home, Toe) 
passed through Ceutre Hall with a way 
wa loaded with venison, and as proud 
8 YOu please, 

An unosual numbe? of deer have beet 
ded in our mountains since the la 

dregs, which has driven them from the 

hickets aod hiding places to seek fou 
a the nnburned districts, mass ng them 

8 an easy prey to the hauters. Th. 
ame reasons account for so many bear 
ving killed this fali—bruiu 8 drive: 

from the burned woods to seek food in 
the valley corn fields. 

Ea a 

AARONSBURG. 

Dr. C, 8. Musser and John F. Forster 
sttended the lecture at State College 0. 
ast Natarday eveuing. 

C. M. Bower and 
<uests of Mrs. Sarah 
lays, 

Clark Herman and]Wilson Burd have 
aken the contract to lath the Bush Ase 

ade 10 Bellefonte, by the square yard 
snd it will be an all winter's job, 

Andrew Moyer, of Woodwdrd, bought 
we of the Heury Vooada farms in tin 
astern end of! Haines township, at the 
ale on last Satarday. The others 
0t sold. 

Mrs. J. P. Cobura and Annas Mower 
ave gone to Akron, OQ. Mrs. Coburn t 

visit ber niece, Mrs. Harvey Musser, an 

Miss Mowery expects to remsin in the 
smily, 

were Lhe 

for a ew 

family 
Shatfer 

Wei 

UNCARED-FOR 
BRIDGE. 

Pa., Nov. 10, — Yeste: 
lay Harry Stadler ana Joho Kipe Were 

rossiog ige over the Juopiat 

diver at this place with a traction threes! 

I machi he 

mri@alh the 

& (Wo nen fell 

ver. The 

hed him w death. 

DroKeas, Hut 

Williamsharg, 

the 

fie, Ur ge 

of the machine, =: 

twenty 
engine fell on Shadler au 

Kipe vad bo 

managed to Keep iru 

hoidiog to Wreck 

De was rescued 

bridge, aud ig 

mitied that its timbers were rotten ao 

JLsale bad peglected to repair it 

broke dow 

weight 

ite! tw 

ne 

thin 
LAE woilng Ly 

© machine uot 

inty owued the 

il 
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HER JEALOUS 

wn, Pa., November 
and proba ly 

Hersn 

10T BY 

MitHiuto 

LOVE} 

18. Dat 

worial 
Lizzie er, at Ad 

i¥e Wedoes ay night, 

indy t do 

1 Whe P Were 

hie su ddeniy 
is 

ORG 

AUS 

He cal 
wr of he 

conver 

pulied a pistol and fire 
¢ * aif nit ¥i Kin etiect 10 Lhe 

ung y Lhe 

the tw 

FOUDR Ww 

jonsy is 
f 

sling Of 

n's abdomen stl ppoUse 

have been the « the crime, 

wier 8 known to have been in | 

vith his victim, who 18 however, engs 

Lo another man. Coder was arres eq 

ud shows signs of insanity, Miss Ree 
t's condition is eritical. 

8 

'N 
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FIEDLER,STAND UP, 

Ep. Rerorrer: You stated in a recent 
1¢ of the KEPORTER 

armed Feller had election eere 
gainst Noll with merchants, on ith 

round that Noll was a grasger, and 

ave seen no denial from the 

ve take 1t that the Gazelle 1s opposed | 

ravgers and that a grauger should ne 
be supported for office I« trig «he Ge 

zetie’s position? I want io ask Fiedle 
shether he lied or not when he told » 
nerchant that Noll was a granger. Wi 
Fiedier take the floor and explain fi 
he benefit of grangers, or shall we view 

him as a petty liar and demag gne? 
P. o¥ H., or SreixG 
i a 

THE CANCER INCURABLE. 
London, Nov. 18.~Dispatches recei veo 

here yesterday from San Remo say tha 
there has been a discharge of green mat 
ter from the Crown Prince's throat which 
proved to be cancerous. In view «f 
this fact his case is considered moch 
worse, as this kiod of soft cancer is «1 
he most maliguant type and is regarded 

as incurable. The German doctors, the 
reports say, are trying to deny the ses 
rious, almost critical, development of the 
Crown Prince’: ailment which is now 
ciinically aod pathologically clear, 

. MP ss 

that you had bee 

Gazelle. S 

~The best galyanized fence wire ie 
sold by McFarlanes, of Bellefonte, at 434 
cents per pound. This is no “bat” nut 
» genuine offer for the best goods. “Four 
and a half cents a pound cash,” just 
think of it;~the raw material is worth 
that without the cost of making. Prior 
to moving their stock this firm will sell 
anything in their line cheap for cash. 
Call and see them, 

«Don't fail 10 visit Fanble's cloth. 
ing store, at Bellefonte, where yon will 
find an immense stock of flue ready 
made clothing. An endles- variety of 
gent's farnishing goods, underwear, hats, 
shirts, ete, all at rock bottom figures, 

Call on J. 8B. Rowe, at the Centre | 
Hall tavnery, when in want of leather. | 
Hides taken in exchange, also, highest | 
price paid in cash for hides, 17d4:., 

~Fuuble’s Rochester clothing house | 
Bel vlonte, for gol burgeioe - 

  

A LL SORTS. 

The big deer our hunters brought was 
all the talk yesterday, 

condition causing a waste of water. 

fore freezing weather sets in, 

The Linse planing mill at the station is 
going up rapidly and will soon be in op- 
‘ration 

Mrs. Jacob Harpster has been soffer- | 
ing from a sore finger for a long time, 
und it is thought it will have to be am- 
putated. 

byterian church, is on the ground. 

Jonsthan Harter, of Millheim, was 
town the other day. 

Only 54 applicants for the commission- | 
ars’ clerkship ! 

. 

——Calla Lilly flour for sale at Spang- | 
er's grocery, Centre Hall, 

The afternoon trains now 
“pring Mills instead of Cobarn, 

Note the changes in the railroad 
time-table, so you don’t get left, 

—long's store, Rpring Mills, 

the celebra ed Calla Lily roller flour, 

Ellis Hoeterman has not yet 
lied from the hemorrhages he had 
rial weeks ago. 

w= Mr. Emannel Smith. of this 
hs been i'l for some 
able to be around 

ral 
geve 

Try Fleming, the tailor, Belle 

onte: he has a fine line of goods in stock | 
nd keeps up with the styles, 

—Two caembers of the town council! 
if the borough of Hanover have been ar- | 

rested for malfeasance in office. 

—— Headquarters for clothing, 
hoes, ete, is atJ. D. Long's, 

Millis, on account of low prices. 

boot 

-Bears 

oanty this season as 81x have been stip 
ped from Renovo inside of a month, 

—The Lewisbarg National 
has declared a dividend of four per cen 

at of earniogs of the 

months, 

the ast 

~The city of Fort Wayne, Ind., with | 
a population of 40.000), seems to be about | 

ty experience the horrors of a water fam 
ane. 

Charles T. Steck, of Belle 
tonte, has completed arrangements for 
ecture tour. He will begin on the 17 
natant 
nee WY HET 

nionks 

re ROW, 

ow isin trouble and 

others believe he is 

flud him whist 

a fe 

he'll make 
eased, you'll generally 

with a forced smile. ng aE 

Jolly Frank Yeager has our wishes 
1 his new staf, having captured Mims 

Mary Fry, one of Boalsburg’'s young ls 
fies, and made her his better half, 

— The new iron bridge to be erected 
cross the stream at Oak Hall, is on the 
round. To activity of Mr. 

riiiliand 18 owing Lhe procuring 

widge, 

Sam | 

of thi 

the 

Mr, John Spangler intends putting 
s fine dwelling oo the lot adjoiniog 
otel, oo the site of the warehouse 
nerly connected with Wolf's store, 

. vo d put a building tl 

vhich will be a credit to the place 

4 3 byt 

informed that Samuel 

wit, of this place, is abou 
The Post waa in existence a 

if years, and seemed to flouris 

I regalar meetings and Das a coz; 

above Murray's drug 

—We are 
hannon P 
disband 

150 Derr 

t he 

store, 

ad, of the -Head the New York 

pwerver, one of the best religions a 
ilar weeklies in the States 

Vet been a coustant reader of the. 

inserver for a quarter of a century, a 
lost snd lonely without it 

— A party consisting of Simon Har 
er, C. K- Kartz, Jerry Miller, Mr. Lie 
wr, of Centre Hall, and Adan Kramrive, 

{ Tusseyviile, went to Po valley on 

Honday to kill half dozen deer—how 
they killed 

United 
IRVEe 

vould feel 

e boys would be fooled if 

sker's dozen 

A little boy smoking a cigarette 

wed a $300,000 fire in lLattle 
ent Hall has a brigade of 
woking voungsters who atvonld 

i abier by their parents, 
or Ltherwise, 

icious habit. 

Ro " 

re Fare « 

be ook 

and a velo 
put upon the per inge 

— The tatioring establishment cos 
ected with the Philad, Branch is over 
10 with orders for »aits, and it now en 
ove more hands than sony other estab 
shment in the county, The suits made 

y them onder the best satisfaction, snd 

prices are found lower than «ise 

shere, This socounts for the rush they 
nave there 

The Mt. Bethel Reformed char 

u Nittany valley, wis repaired at a 
wt of $1500 and rededi ated on 84«b ah 
st. Rev. Shoeuwaker 18 the pastor, and 

vas assisted by Rev Snyder of Bel. 

nte, and Rev. Yearick, Ff Aaronshar 

the former preac ed the sermon fo 
he occasion. About $1200 were rammed 

— Wi. Love, an youne farmer, 10.4» 
Cussey ville, died of ty prod fever, earl 
wn last Tuesday morning. Mr. Love 

«a8 a much respected citizen of tat vis 
nity, and will be missed in that cou 
nonity, He was ao upright man io ali 
is doings. A davghter of Mr, Love is | 

also seriously iil of typhoid fever, which | 
adds to the afflictions of the bereaved | 
amily, who are deserving the aasistan ¢ | 

ne 

and sympathy of all in this dark hoar of | 
their sore affliction. 

A short time ago as the mo ning | 
rain rom Bellefonte approached the 
nivert, on the Woods furm, about three | 

miles east of Centre Hall, eavineer 
Cherry raw an object on the track abea, 
and bringing his train to a rtop fou d 
was a tie, ald across the track during | 
the night, with the object of wrecking | 

the train. Work like this is worse than 
murder, itis putting the hives of innos 
cent persone in jeopardy, and none but 
a flend will be guiity of such ao act, 

—eBubscribers will please bear in| 
mind that they can save 50u per vear 
n the Reporter, by remitting $1.50 in | 

advance. We again call attenti n 10 the | 
importance of payiog up all dues npon 
old terms, and taking adyantege of the | 
termes above, and hope that all old | 
sooares will be sgnared before the com: | 
ing holidays, which in all reason ean be 
done within that time, where there ix 
ihe will to doit. We need the money 

we'The success of onr hunters has 
hie telegraphed to the Philad, Times 
thos; 

John Horner, a veteran hunter of Cans 
tre oonnty, killed three deer in the Bev: 
“n Mountains thie week and William 
Jack wlot two, A party of three hunters 
from Boalahnrg killed five fine deer and | 

{two immeuse bears [o three day's hoot 
Foar hooters from Columbia 

Tos maar us td 5 
in. 

county 
twine 

| Rlephunts and Other Meoasts 

Wednesday there were signs for rain, | 
Too many hydrants are in a leak | 

4 

«uch should be repaired at once and be- | 
| half an hour the malin bnliding, containing 

| aimost the wholes 

| tralned for Lhe 

The slate for the roof of the new Pres- | 
| fore the doors to the animal room could be 

io | 

pass at | 

sells | 

| phants, taking them to an open 

4 

place, 

time, aud is not | 

Spring | 

must be plenty in Clinton | 

Bank | 

The 
8x 

th | « 

| next 

| very 

{ and 

| the boiler explosion 

BARNUM BURNED OUT. 

Esonps and 

the Streets 

Brivaeronr, Conn, Nov. 21. AL haifl- 

past o'clock last night Barnum & 
julloy'y winter quarters caught fire and in 

Hun Loose in 

en 

outfit of the Greatest 
Bhow on Earth, wes reduced Lo ashes, in- 

volving a loss of one miition dollars 

The fire originated in the north end of 

the and is supposed have 
caught from the explosion of a walchman's 

the where horses are 

building, Lo 

#antern in room 

ring 

In less thao five minutes’ time, snd be- 

opened, the heal was Wo great to approach 

the buliding except at the south end 

The elephants were the first of the ani- 

mals to sound the alarm, and thelr roars 

could be heard two blocks away. Each 

me of these grea! animals was chained 

LO & separate and was lmpos- 
«ibe for break The lions 

roar, and thelr beliowings 

vere terriffie, as the flames over their 

boads gained way, avd fire began 10 

{rop through the floor. 
The crowd around the bullding kept om 

nereasing, and policemen were obliged Lo 

foree them away. Lows Hedges, the boss 

animal keeper, with four workmen, broke 

nthe south door and liberated Lhirly 

where 

8 woboggen slide was erected lust 

it 

loose 

post, 

them to 

Leu began to 

heal 

@le: 

iol 

Burnum 

winter 

The ouly other anima 

inns sud o ppopolamus 

of an door and rushed 

crowd of alors 

main 

ol timbers fell 

is saved were Lliree 

ne b The latier 

cast 
ed 

structure 

n Le 

the WW hoie 

i the 1 

or ad burned, The loss 

to $850,000 Tue building 

i Canvas and para- 

aud Lhe animais 

irance of only $100,000, 

fall principally 

itis 

the Bh Will 

& Dailey. 

MERCHANTS TROUBLED, 

New Head ug of the Postal Laws 

Causes Dissatisfaction 

"i 
IA, OY. 3 i (sen id 

ng wer 

Ler organizatll 

er 

seals 

L bere am tils and 

posts aad ol 

receus in 

grand army ns 

cause of Lhe 

laws. The 

relation of the 

new reading of the law 

Lar matier, 

cent, 0 Brest 

pes is BRy 

the name and 

ienily, 

seni a 

yesnler 

ass or Ycircu 

ass postage i{ on Lhe 

rinte than 

sepdor 

wheo Meade Post, No. |, 
+ 

auve 

matier olhe! 

of the 

i 

jdress 
Lon 

add wonsey 

RB. 

balch ol nbers 

with & adeiph 

dier wal on ope, pullipg one cent 

th returned 10 

Ju Lual an- 

A 

circulars Lo iis me 

Ry ins ss 

siamps on were 

the nolificel 

iired 

kK one of the en- 

ure of Meade 

Headquariers, enving 

Lhe § 

Meade Post, N 1. 119 Chestnut street, 
f what = 3id ior a 

red mer. 

Wa Bu 

Lave large 

4 not go 
nlerprein 

L envelopes 
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simos 
Maysville, 
gnlerday 
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Jeff Davis's Opinion 

New Broronp, Rov, 18 A jelter was 

ved in ul ots JeWersom Davis, rece 1 1 

r. Misa, in sansws to a letier 

8 Oily 1 

Beavy 

quiring of 

southern and 3 y demo 

Says here hould no 

Thera 

f Massact 

between a 

He 

difference 

rat 

Was belween 

and Th 

Virginia, or Lelween 

Pierce of New Ham 

Calhoun of Bouth Car na 

as types of 

Mamuel Adams 

mas Jefferson of 
Franklin 

and John ( 

Each of these, 
their day, 

gar gn members of the 

anion on &s the compact 

by which they were voluntarily united.” 

sella 

SODALOTS 

aliire 

democracy ! re 

jod stAles As sOVer: 

and Lhe constitut 

Women to He Prossonted, 

Locrront, N. Y., Nov he attention 

of Dist Attorney Brong, of Niagara 
county, has been called to the fact of five 
women illegally voting iu the town of New 

fane. At the recent election they offered 
their ballots and rn in Ihe 

spectors with them prosecuted, and 
casss will usadoubtadiy © balore 

grand jury. Au 

much rather wail until next year 

have the United Hiates authorities 
take up the matier anil a tesl case, as the 

women threalen Lo vole al every eleciion 

20, 1 
ries 

Were swi ig 

their 

the 

Biong would 

yo 

arney 

Terrible Holler Explosion, 

Prescott. Arig, Nov. 21. The killed by 
in W, Z Wilson & 

Co.'s sawmill, nine miles from this place, 

which occurred on Saturday 

W. Z. Wilson, one of the proprietors; Tim- 
othy Crowley, one of the sngineers;J. B. 

Ackers, foreman, aad two mon pamed 
Collins and Taylor, and an unknown man. 

A number of other employees weve so 

verely injured. 

Miners Fired Upon from Ambush, 

PorrsviLLe Pa, Nov. 3. - The men em: 

ploved in the colliery of Mitchell & Bhepp, 
| Tamaqua, who have been on strike hava 
resumed work. Lasi evening as a party 
of the miners were relurning from work 
they were fired upon from ambush with 

shotguns, aud one of them was severely 
wounded. The perpetrators of the oul 

rage bave not been discovered. 

Wreoks on the Lakes. 

MargurTTE, Mich, Nov. 21. The steam 
barge Pacific. and her consort are ashore 
near Whitefish Point, and will probably 
prove total losses. ‘The schooner Biazing 
Btar, ashoM below KEacanaba, has beep 

given up by the wreckers, The telegraph 
wires are in a terrible condition, and com. | 
munication is slow from all quarteré 

A 

New Jersey Fire-br oy Gonvigted, 

Praxgiend, ¥ J, Nov. 20 Lewis and 
Horace Van Nest, two of the firebugs gos 
torday were ound gu'lty 6f burning the 
Carman Parse house. The trial at Bisa 
beth lasted over three days and the jury 

out twenly fourghours. John MM. 
i SH WO Ar AAR 

morning are | 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
A driving SHOW #i0F = prey sailed on Lake 

Buperior Baturday. 

Join Kevnolds of Pleasantville 
avold arrest shot and killed himself 

Ia, 

Forty buildings wern burned at Nevada 

ville, near Central City, Col. Loss $30,000 
nrgan will be estab 

shortly, Becretary 

editor 

A national lavor 

lished in Philadelphia 
Litchman will be the 

A whale attacked a boat off the const of 

Maine and killed Jacob Klock, Neal Olsen 

and Chris. Johnson 

Typothetw in Chicago positively declines 
to recognize the union printers, and there 

are no signs of a settlement, 

George King, at whose tiouse in Delphi, 

La. the wholesale poisoning LOOK pikes last 

week. was shot and killed Friday night 

The richest iron ore beds yel discovered 

in Ohio have been found twelve miles from 

Springfield on the farm of Howell Waddle 
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body inlo a 

Henry Dietrich has Deen 

Bhelbina, Mo., charged wi 

ins Brandt and throwing his 
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Pennsyivania is 
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how. 

Steel rall production in 
sensibly decreasiog All 

steel planls continue ou 

ever. 
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fo §10,000 

Harry Fiener and two ot 
of Hartford, Ky Lopped 
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Nutional 
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one act. Be 

ime Friday 
tries § aifa 
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TE 

ene—Alvia Juno. 
midnight 

nlo next sia 
th passenger train Water 

and fireman killed. Engineer 
Dageagemasiar and express 
passenger rain seriously in. 
Don’t try to “steal” any- 

eng 
and fireman 
messenger or 

ured Moral 

thing 

Judge Barnard Saturday denied a motion 
to invalidate 500 votes cast for sohool com- 
missioner mn Weslonester county, N. Y., 
because the ballots anly bore the indorse 
ment “school” the word “commissioner 
being omitted Tbe judge sald the volsrs 
clearly intended tnese ballows for Mr. Baa. 
ford, and Mr. Winterbolton his opponent, 
had no right to them whatever, 

The Goodiander flouring miils and elevs- 
tor, in Fort Scott. Kansas, with 150.000 
yusheis of wheal, were truly destroyed by 

fire Saturday night. The loss will amoun’ 
to $300,000, with insurance of F40,000. A 4. 
joining buildings were damaged 10 Lhe ox. 
tent of §50.000. The fire was caused by i 
which leaked from a tank on the r™»' road 
switch in the rear of the mills int ‘the en. 
gioe room and under the firebox. 

NINA VAN ZANDT INANE. 
The Widow of the Dead Aur pohigt 

to hat and i» Dy ng 

Cuicaoo, Nov. 20. Is 

Befoses 

is said that Nisa 
| wan Zondt, who calls herself the widow of 
| August Npies, the dead anarhist, is dying. 
| Bho refuses 10 eal, declaring that she does 

not mead food. Yesterday morning she 
arose from her bed, and in the face of & 
fearful storm raging, sald she must go out 
te Waldheim cemetery and look into her 
husband's grave. 

“Last night 1 saw him," she sand, “and 
he was alive thers in the vault I must go 
to him at once.” Her mother accompanied 
her to the cemetery, fourteen miles from 
the city, only to find, of course, that the 
girl's presentment was a delusion. 

Miss Van Bandit “aves about her mur 
dered husband, as she pergjary in calliag 
Spies, and prophesios » day of revenge 
though she may net ye to see iL. 

— 

Big Biage at Cambridge 

Bosrox, Nov. 90. The Charles river iron 
work, Cambridge, were partially destroyed 
by fire yesterday evening. The loss In 

estimated at $25,000. There was soma 
deiay In sounding an alarm and the fire 
had gained rapidly when the fire departs 

ment arrived. The building contained 8 
large amount of valuable machinery which 
was destroyed. 

to | 

| 

LOCAL BQUIBS, 

~~ Rain in the air, 

Some of the railroad officials, from 
Philad., were along here in a special, 

— Two daoghters of Thos. Hoster_ 
su at Coburn were sarried a few day 

820. 8 
| ~~A, P. Luse is erecting the new 

Janing mill-—-not Oyrus as stated in our 
uit, 

—Bpring Mills 
num ber 

nye, 

and vicinity had a 
of Bherifl’s sales in the last ten 

ee Daniel 
| well, a 

Garey, of Penn, fel 

depth of 30 feet, and 
mly light injaries, 

—ilerk Wieland 
“a8 on the sick list, but isgetting on 

| ‘gain, Will tunkle jumped counters for 

{ bim in the enterim. 

into a 
BUS! ained 

in Wolf's store 

~—1). B., Brisbin and Henry Boozer, 
our town, conteruplste opeuing a 

mest market at Beliefonte, in the room 
| wow occupied by M’Farlane’s store. 

f 

~gveral quarters of good beef will 
w laken at this office on subscription, 
nd ean be delivered any time between 
his and February. Report soon. 

Mrs, D ( ugar Tussey 
ile, died Thursday 
ust. Bhe | an attack of poeumonia 
which soon took a serious tara and end- 

i vd fatally, 

A daughter of Wm Mover, ar. of 

lace, died 

i day. There 

, Yonng if 

te 8 

ud 
idden Yy on ¥ 

4 

of scarlet fe ver, on 

1% still another of 

tren suffering from attack 
BRIDE J1sease 

——Mr. Cherry, e 
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the throttie 
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I Lie hes ran an engine for 
3 In all that Uwe never 

which sbows thet 

+d safe man 10 have at 

~The game of foot ball 
ege On 

ae 

ut Btate Col- 

ast Satarday, between the Buck- 

team from Lewisburg aud State Col 
or 6 VE resnited ge LO 3 u another victory for 

hie latter by a score of 22 to 0. The 
| “ate College team has comp ‘ered «ll ar- 
i wngements for 4 tour through 

{ ro part of the state and will 
f the best learns 

eats 

tackle some 

ouutry 

Le 

in the « 

~The Lock 
| by the Democrat 

ents 

Haven market is given 
ows: Potatoes, 60 

apples, 40) to 50 cens 

per bushel; butter, 25 cents pound 
ERs, Z per dozen; chickens, H 
0 cents per pair, dressed chickens, 
¢bDls per pound, turkeys s 

é weight geese, Ul 

, dressed ducks, 65 cents per 

t8 per head, ches 
1art, 

us § 
+ Halt “ per bushel 

per 

ents to 

~9 

per 
cents 

Cerne 
# < 

iN 
A 

pasa 

Aj Of 

abbages, i109 

{ wats, 8 cents per « 
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MARRIED. 

, at Lutheran 
’ v Pan 8., DY LL8% 

parsonage, 
¥W. E Fu 

hestie A Marger and ( A § 
ar Spring Mills, Pa, 

. E. 
sovember 29. 

Pars INDAREe, Pleasant Ga 

by the Rev, G NY. 

nai 1 AE iu 3 umuel Breon to Miss Ada | Barvis, Sa 

orignt, all of Cents 

On the 17th inst, 3 

J... M. Sweng 

{ Hat 

| terman, of Cot 

rg 

On the same day and place, by 
Mr. Thomas C. Bower, of Haines 

{ ship, and Miss Nora A. H 
i Coburn. 

same, 

town- 
f 

wlerman, ol 

in 
7, Mi 

iv, ovem ber 

% In New 
Seibert, 20D 

ie, aged 

gan Mills, Clint 
3 ghter of Thomas 

ligen, aged 2 years and 

Near Tusseyville, Wm. Love 37 
years, 4 moaoths and 24 days. 

aged 

  

DO YOU WANT 

lo get a New Pair of Boots ? 

Go to Power's. 

A Pair of Fine Shoes ? 

Go to Power's. 

Shoes for your Children? 

Go to Power's. 

If you are in nee:d of anything   in the line of Boos, Shoes, Slip- 

pers, Overshoes, or anything 

in the shape of foot wear, Go 

to Power's Shoe Store for it. 

WEI? 

Because it is the Best and 

Cheapest Shoe Store in Cene 

tre county. 

  — 

RAIN. 
REPORT ED WEEKL ¢ BY KURTZ & SON, 

Prices subject to flue tuations of market, 
Wheat, red) jects 0 QA cmsesrissrsinses vee § 

o Waite mn Rye. 
Corn, she (led & Barley No 5 

Barley No. 2, mixed wi ih oats, bought at oats 

"Whe a ith R ht at weigh i ie, 
FLOUR AN'D FEED. 

% Pat. Flour. 1 & an per ton... 16 
Best Roller Flour..8 1 35 RE a owl, 
2 Best Rolt'r Flour 126 Chop n 
Middlings per ton. 18 0 =~ 1 

oc 
w 
0 
@» 

00 
50 
75 
75 
0 
50 
no 

r ton. 
a peor owt   COAL ¥ (ARKRT, 
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